Advanced Inlay Technique Class

Jeff Fulkerson

Skill Level: Intermediate/Advanced

Type of workshop: Stone Work/Intarsia/Inlay

Description: This class is for those of you who want to take your inlay skills to the next level! In this class, you’ll learn how to create a ‘fan’ intarsia using bridging techniques and how to create other intarsias that you can then incorporate into your inlay pieces. You’ll also learn how to set wires and set stones in tubing to set in your piece.

Length: Two Days

Most Students will complete the project in class.

Kit Contents:

There is no kit for this class as students need to bring their own stones/slabs to use. Suggested but not limited to: turquoise, jade, coral, sugilite, lapis, malachite, fossil ivory and opal. Try to bring stones that are close in hardness.

Class Needs:

Stones, super-glue, 5 Minute Epoxy, circle templates, 2” masking tape, toothpicks, acetone or fingernail polish remover, diamond drills (instructor will supply some) lapidary arbors, saws & flat laps, and paper towels.